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Come aboard!  Consummate hosts Mimi and Doug Traina are inviting 
eight guests to join them for a delightful evening on the water.  Enjoy 
the sunset, cocktails and dinner on a beautiful 164’ Trinity Yacht. 

Ocean Club offers several unique qualities which set her apart from 
other yachts. Her impressive spacious split-level master stateroom 
on the main deck features a raised lounge forward with 270 degrees 
of visibility. The master offers his/hers bathrooms with a shower and 
jacuzzi tub.

Her expansive sun deck is the perfect entertaining venue for both 
intimate and large groups. The most dramatic feature is an additional 
80-foot floating beach club marina. It is packed with four jet skis, two 
seabobs, stand-up paddle boards, four adjustable lounges and an 
amazing 12 person pool. The two new sleek and sexy fast tenders are 
also extremely exciting. The crew has been meticulously trained to cater 
to your ever whim.

An oceangoing vessel, Ocean Club is powered by twin Caterpillar 3512B 
main engines and enjoys a 3,000 nautical mile range. In 2010, Ocean 
Club won The World Superyacht Awards Best Semi-displacement M/Y 
40m+ and Judges’ Special Commendation. 

Key Features:
• Award-winning luxury yacht with a chic, timeless interior by  

Patrick Knowles
• Impressive split-level master stateroom on the main deck, featuring 

a raised observation lounge forward with 270 degrees of visibility
• Al fresco dining on skylounge aft deck
• Private lounge forward to enjoy breathtaking views
• Kaleidescape movie and music central server with Crestron  

controls throughout
• Zero Speed stabilizers
• Movie screen on the sun deck
• Experienced, fun, and dynamic crew

Restrictions: Date to be mutually agreed upon by Doug Traina and 
winning bidder. Departure location TBD, either Naples or Fort  
Lauderdale. Expiration March 1, 2023.

Donated by Doug & Mimi Traina 

Be Our Guest: Dinner on  
the Ocean Club Yacht 

2022 Live Auction
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Spend two nights at Charleston Place, a Belmond Hotel.  This 
hotel combines historic design with a warm Southern embrace. 
From the acclaimed Charleston Grill to the rooftop infinity pool, 
Charleston Place is a true slice of serenity in the Holy City. Set 
back from the street, this cosmopolitan hideaway is perfectly 
situated to explore the full beauty of historic Charleston.   

Dining vouchers at the Charleston Grill and Palmetto Cafe.  At 
the Charleston Grill, enjoy a multitude of local delicacies that 
are taken to innovative new heights by our award-winning chef. 
Each sumptuous dish explains the restaurant’s prestigious AAA 
Four Diamond Award for food excellence.  The Palmetto Cafe 
offers a stunning garden-style setting.  Serving up the finest local 
produce, breakfast here can often end up turning into a long, lazy 
lunch. 

The Keepall bag embodies the spirit of modern travel. Light, 
supple and always ready for immediate departure, the bag lives up 
to its name and those adept at the art of packing can easily fit a 
week’s wardrobe into the generously sized Keepall Bandouliere 50.  

The Louis Vuitton store located within your hotel will host a 
champagne tasting for up to four guests during your stay. 

Restrictions: Expires: 1/31/2023. Gift voucher reference: 3351. 
Taxes and gratuities are included; all other expenses are the 
responsibility of the bearer. It has no cash value. Reservations 
are subject to availability and/or inventory control and cannot 
be combined with any other special offer or redeemed on a 
holiday. For room booking, please contact the executive office 
at +1 843 724 8119. (Monday through Friday; between 9:00 am 
& 5:00 pm) 

 

Donated by LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis Vuitton 

Spend Two Nights at the 
Belmond Hotel in Charleston, SC 
Plus a Keepall Bandouliere 50 
Monogram Canvas Bag
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Extraordinary Gourmet Wine Pairing Dinner at the renowned 
Dixon “Man Cave” by the owners of The Cave Bistro & Wine 
Bar, Laura and Jim Dixon.  Come experience their unbelievable 
“sanctuary” with an extensive wine cellar and space for their 
cool toys. Upon entering this sumptuous “den,” prepare yourself 
for exotic automobiles, a beautiful lounge with video wall, and 
a collection of life-size African animals.  Then, take a tour of the 
10,000+ bottle wine room and enjoy a spectacular evening of 
food and wine that will delight your senses!

Your party starts with a stroll through the exotic car collection 
while sipping fabulous MOD champagne.  Then you will enjoy 
an extraordinary pairing of wines combined with a multicourse  
gourmet dinner prepared by The Cave’s Executive Chef Brooke 
Kravetz with Laura & Jim Dixon hosting.  Each course will 
be paired with more wines from the Naples Wine Collection, 
including 2013 Domaine Serene Coeur Blanc, 2013 Domaine 
Faiveley “Corton” Grand Cru, 2018 Daou of a Lion Cabernet 
Sauvignon (Magnums) and an incredibly special wine from the 
Dixon’s personal wine cellar.

Inclusive of your groups agreed menu preferences, this 
spectacular dinner combined with exclusive wines will take the 
evening to new heights and memories that will last forever.

Restrictions: To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date 
and is available Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays, and not 
available on holidays, and from May through October. This 
auction lot expires March 30th, 2023.  Gratuity is not included. 

 

 

Donated by Laura & Jim Dixon, owners of Naples  
Wine Collection/The Cave-Bistro & Wine Bar 

Dixon Wine Pairing Dinner at 
The Man Cave for Eight
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Board this sanctuary at sea in St. Petersburg, Russia, and spend 
the next two weeks on a journey of endless discovery! Four 
people will share a beautiful two-bedroom Residence and lifestyle 
unlike any other on the planet’s largest private yacht.  Each of the 
165 Residences aboard The World is a private home, and you’ll 
join an international community of adventurers.  Planned ports 
(subject to Covid restrictions) include St. Petersburg, Stockholm, 
Visby, Gdansk, Copenhagen, and Aarhus.  At each landing, you’ll 
indulge your lifelong wanderlust, thirst for knowledge, and 
passion for new experiences.  

Expense voucher up to $2,500. 

The ports that The World is planned to dock (July 8-23) are: 

• St. Petersburg (4 days) 

• Stockholm (3 days) 

• Visby (1 day) 

• Gdansk (2 days) 

• Copenhagen (3 days) 

• Aarhus (2 days) 

Restrictions: Dates are July 8 to July 23, 2022, embarking in 
Russia and disembarking in Denmark. Planned ports (subject 
to Covid restrictions) include St. Petersburg, Stockholm, Visby, 
Gdansk, Copenhagen, and Aarhus. 

Russia to Denmark  
on The World  
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Begin your New England adventure on the island of New Castle 
located in New Hampshire.  Enjoy one night at the historic 
Wentworth by the Sea.  Since 1874, Wentworth by the Sea has 
stood as a beacon of elegance among the grand Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire hotels that once graced the coastline. 

Then, travel to Rockport, Maine and enjoy two nights at the 
Samoset Resort.  Voted one of the top 25 resorts in the Northeast 
by Condé Nast Traveler in 2020, this incredible resort features 
stunning views and an oceanfront championship golf course.  
Enjoy four rounds of golf for four during your stay.   

Your last stop is Bar Harbor, Maine where you will spend three 
nights at the Harborside Hotel and Marina.  Bar Harbor offers a 
quaint downtown with boutique shopping and endless outdoor 
activities including Acadia National Park.  Guests will enjoy a 
whale watching excursion and a lighthouse tour.   

New England is filled with rich history, cultural attractions, 
fascinating cities, scenic villages, outdoor adventures and more!  
Get ready for the trip of a lifetime! 

Restrictions:  Subject to availability.  Ground transportation and 
airfare not included. 

Donated by OPAL Collection 

Seven Days, Six Nights  
in New England for Four 

2022 Live Auction

Wentworth by the Sea

Samoset Resort

Harborside Hotel
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Located 30 miles out to sea from the mainland and accessible only by 
ferry or flight, the 14-mile-long island of Nantucket is the epitome of 
summertime in New England. Enjoy a one-week stay in a brand new, 
five-bedroom home in the historic district of Nantucket.  The house 
will be completed in April of 2023 and is available thereafter at a 
mutually agreed upon time. 

Nantucket offers charm, beauty, and fun.  You can choose to go in 
June to attend the Nantucket Film Festival’s 25-year anniversary, 
or anytime in the summer and fall.  Also included in the package is 
a three hour cruise on a Hinckley yacht around Nantucket Harbor 
to enjoy the beautiful shoreline while having cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres.  

Experience scenic downtown, its charm, architecture and cobblestone 
streets.  The island boasts the highest concentration of pre-Civil War 
homes in the U.S. plus many historic sites.  The Nantucket Whaling 
Museum, founded in 1854, is a must-visit with nine galleries and more 
than 1,000 artifacts and display pieces.  

For those who love the outdoors, 82 miles of pristine beaches stretch 
around the island, from calm waters at Jetties Beach, or body surfing 
opportunities at Surfside and Cisco.  If you like fishing, plenty of 
charters are available or you can go out to Great Point to cast for 
stripers and bluefish. The island also boasts one of the oldest working 
lighthouses in North America.  

Refined palates will be thrilled with the many award-winning 
restaurants. Whether you are looking for a great lobster roll, a picnic 
lunch to go, or a fine dining experience, there is something for 
everyone to enjoy.  

Nantucket… make memories to last a lifetime. 

Restrictions: One week available on date to be mutually agreed upon 
date after completion of the home (April 2023) by the DeMicheles 
and winning bidder. 

Donated by Darlene and Don DeMichele

Nantucket: A Trip in Time 
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